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About This Game

General Information

Juan Torres and his family were the target of an uncountable number of rumors and several disappearances that took place in El
Chacal, a small village of around 4,800 inhabitants, located in the arid mountainous region of Salta, a province of Argentina.

Among the stories spread around the surrounding villages, legends involving cannibalism, black magic, sects and all kinds of
superstitions were heard.

It was also said that Juan Torres was the heir of a large fortune and, somehow, with no claim raised against him, he and his
family managed to control the entire town and establish their own law.

The family was made up of Juan, Celia Torres and his only child, Jeronimo.

----

Doorways is an episodic game, it's divided in three parts and they can be played separately:

Doorways: Prelude (Chapter 1 & 2):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/248470/
Doorways: The Underworld (Chapter 3):
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http://urlca.com/17dpar
http://store.steampowered.com/app/248470/


 

http://store.steampowered.com/app/311250/
Doorways: Holy Mountains of Flesh (Chapter 4):

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/
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TL:DR: Good soundtrack, fun game play, controller support, would be better with full multiplayer integration.
Kind of reminds me of the old Sega Genesis game: Combat Cars.

First Impression Gameplay: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=or6hM-sqz2o

I picked this game up based on the awesome trailer. Glad I did, because the game is quite fun.
You're basically the getaway driver, transporting goonies from heist location to hideout.

Controlling the vehicle while shooting at the cops is difficult to execute, but rewarding when you clear the majority off your tail.
I feel that full multiplayer integration would have made this game a bit better. Imagine having 4 or 5 friends sitting in the van,
all shooting out while one guy drives.

The art-style reminds me of hotline Miami a bit, with VHS lines and blurring. It adds to the whole 70's heist feel, and I like it.
The soundtrack is awesome and fits the game perfectly.

Gameplay does feel slightly repetitive at times, while your main objective to consistently drive from heist to hideout, then heist
to hideout, etc. Again, full multiplayer would remedy this, especially if there was cops vs. robbers PvP.

All in all, the game is fun and worth picking up.. The game is a♥♥♥♥♥♥the gameplay is crap
I give it a 6/10. 100 ways of trial and error. its a funny game because theres this one scene where he gives her a naughty steam
game and its funny because she doesnt like it but she doesnt want to be mean so she acts like shes happy thats why this game is
funny because its super funny like so funny that its funny. This game is the best game for 20 cents!. You know, of all the putt-
putt games, for some reason I remember this one the most. It was something about that song perhaps, but it sticks in my mind as
a great one.

I got the humble bundle containing all of the humongous entertainment games, with no regrets as all of them are great. I
jokingly put this on my profile as my favoirt game, and I don't regret it. Sure it might not be my absolute favorit, but the
humongous games deserve some time in the spotlight as so simple fun adventure games.

Getting it to work for some reason took a bit of time, however scummvm is easy to work with, so I just played it like that, and
only got it to work on steam to write this little review.

With the steam awards, I give this the stands the test of time award because it not only was a fun little trip backwords in time (or
forward when you go to the future, but I guess I really am just talking about replaying this game years later) but I do miss little
point and clicks like this, and playing some old ones is the way to go with these things.

I think I might review more of these games and have more to say about them, but for anyone that is reading this, know that this
is a fun little game where even if you don't learn anything, you had a fun little time with a car that knows that purple is the color
to be (or blue, if I feel like changing it up every now and then.). Badly produced game. Don't bother buying. The controls are all
over the place, the camera and building systems are awful and it is hard to follow some of the tutorials.. A Myst-like game.

- Puzzles are manageable at first but become increasingly incomprehensible.

- In-game hints are sparse and oftentimes too cryptic.

- Mid-term and long-term goals should be clearer.

- Lack of feedback leaves you wondering if your solutions are "almost right" or "completely wrong".
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- Mystical story is somehow not interesting at all.

- Incredibly flat characters.

- Music is … from another world (O_O )

- Walking down a road can be an annoying experience because you have to find the sometimes too small "Go to next screen" hot
spots.

[ 3.o / 1o.o ]. The good:
- fun characters with unique abilities
- allows for different playstyles
- lots of content to go through

The bad:
- grind levels to get xp/resources
- mobile game controls. This dlc is strange for me to explain. While it does put out game changing content that adds a random
variable and interesting ideas, some of it is rather counter-intuitive to the elements of the original game, not to mention the stuff
added feels like something that should have already been in the game to start with.

The dlc adds some rather interesting ideas to the game. For one, it follows the concept of the forbidden worlds dlc by adding
variation to the galaxy, particularly in the star types. Black Holes, pulsars, and neutrons all add a danger to their systems
depending on which one you have for a star and make that area harder to protect, forcing any star strategies one might have
pretty much useless depending on what you get. Black Holes slowly damage ships, Pulsars disable abilities (I think), and
Neutrons slow ships to a crawl. Regular star types still exist, but they are now much harder to have spawn in unless you are
playing a custom map.

The anomalies are probably one of the few things this dlc has going for it. The 6 anomalies add a new level of strategy to games
as most are rather benefical and can be found on practically any premade map.

Random events are the last thing this dlc brings to the table, luckily however, compared to the other additions, these can be
manually turned off in the map setup. There are 11 events and can range from magnetic storms wreaking havoc on a planet to a
global market crash in your empires economy; sometimes stars will shoot gases as well along with enemy empires supposedly
"sensing" weakness in your planets. For the most part, they are all annoying and pretty much work against you as the game
progresses. It is interesting, however, to use these in multiplayer games as you can use a few of them to your advantage against
another player.

The question I know everyone is going to ask, is it worth the $5? Well..... Kinda. Like the forbidden worlds dlc, it adds
interesting ideas to the mix to give some spice to your galaxy on one side of a coin. But on the other side, the dlc is rather poorly
executed on how it delivers the content, more of it is just plain out annoying than it is fun and really does feel like it should have
already been in the game to start with, particualry the random events and stars. I still recommend it as it is kinda interesting and
the anomalies are rather helpful. I highly suggest to wait for a sale before buying it, you'd be much better off.

Overall, I give this dlc a 6\/10, worth getting, just not worth $5.
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THE GAME SAYS YOU CAN MAKE ANY SHIP YOU WANT

BUT THEN YOU RUN INTO THE BUDGET WALL YOU WILL NEVER PASS THE BUDGET WALL

THE GAME CANNOT BE MODDED

its ok. extremely fun game. I picked it up for less than a dollar on sale. personally i wouldnt pay 5 dollars for it, but if you can
get it on sale it is much worth it. I wish this game had cards though. other than that, this is an amazing game. Hard to learn but
its amazing and worth it!
Isn't a EU4 or HOI4 that you will conquer everything. This game has a different pace

No DLC greedy \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t from paradox on this one!. this is fun. I got this in one of
those random steam key packs.... It's a game I guess...

Coming tomorrow: August 10th 8 AM (PDT):
Tomorrow (August 10th) will be the day of the Final Release.

It has been a very long way but it's finally here...

The release will be at about 8 AM (PDT), hope we see you guys playing the game then :)

http://www.doorwaysgame.com/Sections/Media/Screenshots/FullRes/doorways_screenshot_77.jpg

Be ready for what is coming!

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.1.1:
IN ENGLISH

Hello everybody. How are you today?

We have been making some fixes and improvements from all the feedback you have provided us at the Community Hub.

Some of this fixes and improvements are:

- New game option added (you will lose the current progress)
- Texts on walls and boards now also available in english
- Increment of the range of lights in the background
- Problems with shadows in Low Video Quality
- Retry screen after being killed by the shadows at the end of the act
- Improvement in the TV puzzle, now you can't see the switch in the darkness
- Graphics problem during Main Menu fixed
- Monster shining problem when attack solved
- Monster gaves you now more time to escape
- In the Machine Room to enter the generator backside, now you need to move a table instead of climbing (it wasn't clear)
- Stucked during jumps over objects solved
- Improvements and more variants in some sound effects
- Bug fixed: when trying to end the level sometimes you cannot interact with the final door after being killed by the darkness
- Sectors signs now available in spanish
- Bug fixed: sounds off when climbing up vines
- Bug fixed: Sectors turning on/off when finishing the last stairs
- Opening the in-game menu now stops the game
- Camera centers ok when interact with fuse box
- Camera centers ok when interact padlock door
- Bug fixed: One of the victims from the last sector was freezed
- Bug fixed: Vines hanging from the sky
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- Doors interaction area enlarged

Thank you for all the support,

Cheers from the team at Saibot Studios

----

EN ESPAÑOL

Hola a todos ¿Cómo están?

Estuvimos haciendo varios ajustes y mejoras, teniendo en cuenta las sugerencias y errores encontrados en el Punto de
Encuentro.

Algunos de estos arreglos y mejoras son los siguientes:

- Agregada la opción para comenzar una Nueva Partida (se perderá el progreso actual)
- Textos en las paredes y pizarrones ahora también disponibles en inglés
- Incremento del rango de las luces que se apagan a lo lejos
- Solucionado el problema de las sombras en Calidad de Video Baja
- Pantalla de "Reintentar" al final del recorrido luego de ser alcanzado por las sombras
- Mejora del puzzle de la TV, ahora no puede verse en la oscuridad donde se encuentra el enchufe
- Problemas gráficos en el menú solucionados
- Monstruo de la oscuridad que se veía muy claro cuando te ataca, ahora está con la iluminación adecuada
- El monstruo tarda ahora un poco más en atacarte cuando estás en la oscuridad
- En la Sala de Máquinas, para subir detrás del generador ahora debes mover un estante (antes no se entendía que debías trepar)
- Estancamientos al saltar sobre objetos solucionados
- Mejora y variedad en algunos sonidos y coordinación de otros
- Arreglado el error del recorrido final, donde la puerta no podía abrirse luego de ser atrapado por las sombras
- Carteles de sectores de la escuela ahora también en español
- Problema de sonidos cuado se trepan las enredaderas solucionado
- Conflicto de prendido y apagado de sectores al terminar la escalera final arreglado
- Abrir el menú de juego ahora detiene lo que está sucediendo en la escena
- Centrado de cámara cuando utilizas la caja de fusiles corregido
- Centrado de cámara cuando abres la puerta del candado corregido
- Víctima del final que se veía estática, ahora se anima correctamente
- Enredaderas que sobresalían de las paredes, arregladas
- Áreas de interacción con las puertas agrandada

Gracias por todo el apoyo,

Saludos de parte del equipo de Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.2.1:
IN ENGLISH

Hello people,

We did a quick update (v0.2.1), you can Verify the Cache if you didn't get the update.

There were some "framedrops" in "El Chacal".

We changed the optimization method here. We used the Occlusion Culling from Unity but looks like it has some troubles: in
close sections it worked perfect but in open areas it has those drops.

Now we're using our own methods, turning on/off areas from camera distance and looks like it's working pretty well. The
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framerate is more constant now.

Let us know :)

Tobias

----

EN ESPAÑOL

Hola, gente.

Hicimos una actualización rápida a la versión v0.2.1. Pueden verificar el Caché del juego si todavía no les llegó dicha
actualización.

Había algunas bajadas de rendimiento en "El Chacal".

Cambiamos entonces el método de optimización.
Usábamos el Occlusion Culling de Unity, pero se ve que este traía algunos problemas: en lugares cerrados andaba
perfectamente, pero en áreas abiertas tenía estas bajadas de rendimiento.

Ahora estamos usando nuestro propio método, prendiendo y apagando áreas según la distancia de la cámara y parece que va
mucho mejor.

Hágannos saber cómo les anda a ustedes :)

Tobias. Video Update - December, 2017:
Hello everybody!

We want to share with you our 2017 recap video with the lastest news from our current project Hellbound:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcWd-kGzpKw
Cheers and Happy New Year!

Tobias Rusjan and the team at Saibot Studios. Live Action Part 1:
IN ENGLISH

It's finally here!

Doorways: Live Action - Part 1 (English version with subtitles)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aamgUBzrLYM
----

EN ESPAÑOL

¡Finalmente llegó el momento!

Doorways con Actores y Escenografía Real - Parte 1 (versión en inglés con subtítulos en español)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aamgUBzrLYM. Live Action Part 2 is Here!:
Hey everyone!

We are glad to let you know that the second Live Action promotional video is finaly here! Hope you like it :)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIbbKk_hqjw
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We also want to remember you that Act 2: The Mansion is coming next Thursday (March 17th) as an update (free of course).

By the way, all Doorways games are On Sale RIGHT NOW! Get it for yourself or for a friend :)

http://store.steampowered.com/app/248470/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/311250/
Doorways: Chapters 1 to 3 Collection (60% OFF):
http://store.steampowered.com/sub/48191/

http://store.steampowered.com/app/383930/

The team at Saibot Studios. Build Update v0.3.1 and MORE!:
Hi! Hope you peolple had an amazing start on this 2016 :)

We continue working hard on Act 2: The Mansion.
In the next days we'll be revealing the first screenshots ;)

We've just made another quick update (v0.3.1) which includes:
- Bug fixes
- Light optimizations for all maps
- Update to the last stable version of Unity
- Support for Direct X 11

Thank you for keep following us and we wish you the best for this year!

The team at Saibot Studios
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